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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
66 - DISGRACED RABBIS - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2017

• We saw in Part 1 that, although we do not expect our Torah teachers and leaders to be perfect, we expect the highest standards from
them.
• When these teachers behave in an inappropriate manner, there is a serious question as to whether we may continue to learn from
their Torah.
• In some cases it may in theory be possible to ‘filter’ the teachings of such people in such a way as to take the good whilst discarding
the negative. However, in most cases this will not be possible.
• Although a Torah teacher must be removed once it is clear that they have behaved inappropriately, unsubstantiated rumors are not
ground for dismissal.
• The laws of lashon hara have to be carefully and sensitively applied so as to avoid character assassination at them same time as
protect individuals and the public who may be at risk.
In this shiur we will look at:
• WHY learning the Torah of disgraced rabbis could be a problem.
• Whether this applies to writings or only to personal contact.
• Whether this applies to Torah which was taught before the offending behavior.
• Whether this applies after the individual has done teshuva, and how such teshuva can be assessed.
• Whether the offending individual can ever be reinstated to their former leadership position.
• Some contemporary rulings.

A] THE REASON FOR THE PROHIBITION
hxrds uuv ohbyes rnhnk tfht - vsuvh cr vh,nas vhbgnua ubx uuvs

(/zh)

e"uns tr,c wp ahrs tvu - iyec tv kusdc tv
hfanhn tnks whahhju vhne

1.

:uy vdhdj ,upxu,

Tosafot understands that the concern is that the person learning from the inappropriate teacher will be ‘dragged after
him’ in a negative way.
If the concern is negative influence on the unsuspecting student, this would impact on the following scenarios:
• Is the subject matter studied an area in which the teacher is suspect?
• Is there any personal contact between the student and the teacher?
• What is the nature of this student?
Others understand that concern is more essential in the status of the material being taught. R’ Simcha Zissel Ziv Broida (the Alter of
Kelm) writes in Chochma U’mussar, based on the teachings of R’ Yisrael Salanter that if the teacher has an unrefined character his
words are of no value whatever - kkf vru, u,ru, iht. If so, it will make no difference if the student is more or less susceptible to
influence or if the material is more or less liable to be misinterpreted by the teacher. It is simply not Torah!1

1. Rav Moshe Feinstein discusses whether a Conservative Rav could be invited to give shiurim. He answers (i) that we are clearly concerned that the Torah may not be correct; but (ii)
even if it is technically correct, we may not learn it, based on the Gemara in Moed Katan (see Part 1) which ruled that, even if we need the Rabbi (ie his Torah is good), we can’t use
him. Rav Moshe is concerned that slight nuances in tone can communicate the wrong message.
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B] WRITINGS OF DISGRACED RABBIS
n"r tmna vz tren thcv oa urpx atrcu o"ufg hnfj hrpxn snka vtrb ohfucb vrunc ubhcrs sutn vaeh obnt
rpx lu,n sunkk gar ka uhpn sunk ihc ekjk ahs h,gna k"z iutdv u"ntt hpnu 'oa ihhg rjtn sunkk rh,vk aursk
ot if ehhsu ostk v,javu vgr orudu gr gar og ruchja uhpn kct grvn cuyv rurck ah kusd ost rpx lu,ns /ubnn
/// rjts tnupn snk tfhv n"ru vaen wndcu uvhpn tehhs uvhpn vru, uaech kt utk otu uvhpn vru, uaech wufu crv
/ovhrpxn ,kuxp lu,n kfutv rurck vhk oheu uapbc gsha k"z ubhcr lrsu ,gs cahhk ah vzcu

2.

s erp vru, sunk, ,ufkv uvhnrh hrcs

Rav Yirmiyahu Low (19C Moravia) draws a distinction between learning from the teacher personally - which could be
more dangerous - and reading their written works, where one can be more discerning.

odup epx hkca iudv ubhta hnn xpsb ut c,fba vru, sunkk ruxt lf iudv ubhta crn vru, sunkk ruxts k"zts unfu

3.

vne inhx d ekj hukv yca ,"ua

Rav Wosner strongly rejects2 this and rules that written works of an inappropriate teacher are also prohibited. As noted
above this many follow the view that such teachings are inherently invalid.

tnjk khftes 'uchts 3vhbhn ug,a, tk 'ejmh rc injb cr tnh,htu 'tcr uvk rnt /hrmn hct ,p khftu ,hfbn vuv ucht
/htnrts

4.

:vk vrz vsucg

The Gemara elsewhere gives the example of a rabbi who ate bread made privately4 by non-Jews (which is rabbinically
prohibited). Rava rules that the Torah of that Rabbi may not be taught.

hf vshn sdbf vshn rnuk tbahk ehhs hfvu /arsnv ,hcc unan vguna urhfz, tk k"z ohbutdv uarhp /uchts vhbhn ug,a, tk
arsnv ,hcc uhrcs ihxken iht ifku ovh,ube,u k"z ohnfj hrcsc kzkzn tuv

5.

oa t"cyhrv haushj

The Ritva explains that since this teacher did not take rabbinic halacha seriously, he may not be quoted as a rabbinic
source.

ueu unac vguna rcs rnuk ofjf cajb ubht sc ,rhzd kg rcugu ohnfj hp kg dvub ubhta igh er ofj vhv uchta gnan
ouen kfn lt .... ,udhxu ohrsd vnf bg ohrcuga ohasj ,fn tuva aht hpn vguna rcs rnuk tka ue ka ubc ic
kg rcugu ohnfj hp kg dvub ubhta igh kzu tcar iuak gnan ifu una gsub tka aht oac rcsv ;ud rnuk r,una vtrb
kg una ,rfzvc vfrck ehsm rfz vhvha una rhfzvk tka ubhhv .kfg unac vguna rcs rnuk ofjf cajb ubht sc ,rhzd
vrnta r,xtc unf una rhfzn ubhta urnt oac rcs rnuta vuv tka odv sjt ahtn h,gna rnuta iuhf kct u,ru,
hpn h,gna lf rnut er ks kzd, tk kg rcug ubhtu ohrjt ka ,hkyc ack,n ubht pfg okugc vkutd thcvk hfsrn oac
sjt aht

6.

th inhx ohhj jrut wd ekj ohhj vbjn ,wua

R’ Chaim Sofer (19C, Hungary) rules that ideas which are emet, but which come from inappropriate sources, may be
quoted without mentioning the name of the author.

tku 'hnmgn hbt oh,ashja ohbhhbg obht 'aurhpv in tucha vncu 'oherpv uktc o,ut rnut rat ohrcsv hf 'gsu
hrcsnu - ovhruchjn u,kuzu sunk,cu ,uarsnc - ohnfjv hrcsn ohyeukn ohbhhbg ov tkt 'oh,hsca ohaurhp
oaa 'ohngpk 'raptu /// vrnta hnn ,ntv gnau /ost hbc vcrv hruchjnu 'ohasjvu ohnusev 'if od ohpuxukhpv
'rnutv rufzk tka h,htr vz hbpnu /uvgsh tka gr lu, uc ahu 'sxpb rcsv vza uc vbuc, ihta hn ckc xhbfh tuvv ahtv
/t,fxnv ,tzc ohbupmv ohbhhbgv uk rtcbau 'truek ,kgu,v dau,a h,buufu khtuv

7.

vnsev o"cnrk oherp vbuna

The Rambam, in the introduction to Shemone Perakim, insists that true ideas must be presented, no matter who said
them. If the audience will reacted negatively due to the nature of the author of the idea, the idea should be presented
anonymously!

2. This is also the psak of the Debrecener Rav. He is concerned (i) about people developing a connection to the writer and also (ii) about the ability of the reader to filter properly.
3. According to the amended text of the Mesorat HaShas.
4. Bread made commercially by non-Jews (pat palter) has a different din and may be eaten under many circumstances.
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C] TORAH FROM BEFORE THE TEACHER WAS DISCREDITED
/// /y"ha, rhht c"f ,ubu,j kg obdbk ah ot vhbgnua hbxu keke,b inz rjta raf ost vaga ohbudhb rcsc
vnf ukdruvu ,ubu,jk rhaku ase hrha kg ohbudhb vaga idbn tuvu ohba vnf ,uraf ,ezjc vru, ic vhva sjt rcsc
ktuau 'ovhbpk rnznu sjh ,uku,cu ohrujc xbfna vcuy u,guna iht v,gu vumn ka ,ujnac o,ut rnzk vru, hbc
/,uraf ,ezjc vhvaf vkj, vaga uhbudhbc rnzk v,g r,un ot v"r,f

8.

kg utreba kusd ivf ibjuh ,ube,c ubhmn hrva vhtru /u,urafc vaga vnn ova iuhfn ruxht oua vzc vtur hbht s"gk
//// !heusm vagb ;uxcku vkusd vbuvfc vba ohbna anhaa vz tuva ihrcuxa ahu /// una
oa jhbvk tka hsf tuva ;raha ihn uc,fa ,"xc o"cnrv ogyk tuv ruxtk ruenv kf tvs if jrfun tv vz scku
/uc ,urek ;t ann vraf thv ,"xv c,fa rjt rnun vagbca rurc vz tvu 'ovhagnk tku ohxruehptk
iht htsua sjh ,uku,cu ohrujc hbpc idbk atr ,uke hbhbgc tkt vrhpf hbhbgc ubht vhbgnua hbxva uz tscugc vbvu
rc,xn iucth,k ihhrcg tuv ,umhrpu atr ,ukes sjt rcsk er tvs iucth,k rnunf tk ;tu xruehptu ihnf uchajvk
vhvh vzf aht cu,fha ,"xva rurc tv vcrstu /uhagnku uk oa jhbvk tka cuhju ihs vhvha ;khnk iht vzf ost kga
////raf
zt vrhpf hbhbgk od vhbgnua hbx otu /apb hkgcu vru, hbck ;t rhnjvk ihtu ovc idbk ihtara vauga ohbudhbv a"f f"tu
iuhf ruxtk ihta r,uh rc,xn f"jt vaga ukt ;tu kkf rhnjvk ouen iht vkj,n vaga ukta khgk h,c,fsf tuv
/rhnjvk hutr b"gcu vru, hbck kct vause ihbg obhta
um inhx t ekj rzgv ict van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe deals here (in 1959) with the question of whether one is allowed to sing nigunim written by a rabbi who is
considered to have acted inappropriately. Rav Moshe responds that:
- there is no problem with nigunim, even if written by someone who is a real heretic. This is certainly true of nigunim
written before he became a heretic and even, meikar hadin, of those written after (although he recommends that those
written by actual apikorsim should not be played by/to ba’alei nefesh)5.
- actual Torah - even a sefer Torah - written before the rabbi become a heretic is legitimate and may be learnt.

D] LEARNING TORAH AFTER THE TEACHER DOES TESHUVA
cyunk ucua sg ubnn ihsnk,n iht uk ihfhrm ogv kfu tuv kusd ofja hp kg ;t vcuy lrsc lkuv ubhta crv ifu

9.

wt vfkv s erp vru, sunk, o"cnr

The Rambam permits learning from a disgraced teacher once they have done teshuva.6

cyunk ruzjha sg ubnn ihsnk iht uk ohfhrm ogv kfu tuv kusd ofja hp kg ;t vcuy lrsc lkuv ubhta crv

10.

unr inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

A similar wording is brought by the Shulchan Aruch.
• At what point will teshuva be considered sufficient?

(v"p arua e"hrvn) ihhsg vtag tka hp kg ;t shn raf vcua, uhkg kceu uc rzja [snuan] [rnun]

11.

cf ;hgx sk inhx ypan iauj lurg ijkua twnr

The Rema rules in the case of a ‘mumar’ - in this context a Jew who has publicly converted to another religion - that a
verbal commitment to return to Judaism is sufficient, even though this has not yet been implemented.

snk vz ihs hrva /ohheh tn,xns hdx kchea shns tngy tkt /ubht vz ,ntc kct /hfv tbhs vrz vsucgk rnunc teus gnan ///
hfv tbhs rnun kfc f"tu (:vn ,urufc) ardnu sruhu scugu rsubs - vrhcgc ohab taba ivfn (vp arua) e"hrvn

12.

tf e"x sk inhx ypan iauj l"a

The Shach learns that this applies generally to sinners. Once they commit to do teshuva we accept them. He understands
that this is based on the Gemara dealing with a Cohen who has married a woman who is forbidden to him. Once he
commits to divorce the woman he may serve in the Mikdash, even before the formal divorce has gone through.

5. Consider for example the very well known havdala niggunim written by reform rabbi Debbie Friedman by which are often sung in orthodox circles.
6. It goes without saying that the teshuva must be genuine. It will not always be easy to realistically assess this. Clearly, an apology alone will often be quite insufficient. Also, there
may be some patterns of behavior that are almost impossible to really reverse.
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rzja rfhbv rcs itf iht sujk vkcec ivfc lfku /rzja kfk rfhbu jhfun rcs lhrm htsu tkt ?!u,kce kg ihhrcgc ihntb lht ////
,ut,n unmg khscha vrz vsucgk rnunc odu /vzc sajb tk hf rtc,ba unf rzuja rrcnv rcs tuvs kgupc rsub ibhgc lfku
rzujs rfhbv vagn huv ohud ka dduj iunvu vzv okugv

13.

sk inhx ohnu,

Rav Yonatan Eibershutz disagrees with the Shach. He understands that the accept of a repentant meshumad on the basis
of commitment alone is backed up by the fact that he has already separated himself from non-Jewish society. Moreover,
in the case of the Cohen, mere verbal commitment to divorce is NOT sufficient. He must make a public neder - vow - to
divorce the woman. So too, for most sinners, a mere verbal commitment is not sufficient. It must be backed up by
actions!

vrund vrzj ovc urzjhu (,uthcuev ovu rfzbv eujav hkf whp) ovhxpxp urcahan ?thcuec ohejanv ,rzj h,nhtn k
/objc ukhpt uagh tka
uagh tk rcsnc ukhpta vrund vrzj ovc urzjhu ovc ihsma ohkfv urcahan ?ohbuh hjhrpn ,rzj h,nhtn tk

14.

tk - k ;hgx sk inhx ypan iauj lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that certain aveirot are sufficiently addictive that we DO require a much clearer change in
behavior as evidence of effective teshuva.

hbta iunn sunhjs vrhcg ohr,unv ohrcs ruxtk uhkg kceha ibhgcs rtucn tk ;hgxcs ;tu ////

15.

sk inhx ohruthc ypanv ,uch,b

The Netivot - who rules like the Shach - also differentiates between different types of aveira. In some cases commitment
to teshuva may be sufficient. In others a clear public change of behavior will be necessary.

E] REINSTATEMENT TO A LEADERSHIP ROLE
u,urrak rzuj ubhtu u,ut ihekn tyja vchahv atr kct

16.

wy vfkv zh erp ihrsvbx o"cnr

The Rambam rules that a Rosh Yeshiva who sins may not be reinstated to his former position. This is the case even if
they do teshuva and (as we saw above) may then teach Torah again in some capacity.
Many of the commentators7 explain that this relates to the Nasi of the Sanhedrin. A number of explanations are given as to why the
Nasi may not be reinstated after punishment:
(i) In case he takes revenge against the court that punished him.
(ii) Since he will never again command the respect of the people.
(iii) Since the aveirot of such a public figure are considered to be a Chilul Hashem.8
Although (i) is relevant only to the position of Nasi on the Sanhedrin, (ii) and (iii) could relate to contemporary Torah leaders.

F] CONTEMPORARY RULINGS
Rav Hershel Shachter9
Q1: Can one still follow the piskei halachah of a fallen rabbi?
Rabbi Schachter: No. The pasuk in Navi, as expounded by the gemara (Moed Katan 17a), says that a Torah teacher must be sinless and
righteous like a malach. According to the Torah, we only follow a rabbi’s ruling if he properly models Torah behavior. If he is a ba’al
aveirah, if he knowingly violates Biblical or rabbinic laws, he is not qualified to teach and render halachic rulings. When members of
the public become aware of his improper behavior, they may no longer rely on his judgment for any rulings, unless it can be verified that
such rulings were rendered before the rabbi’s sinful conduct began. Since it is often not possible to ascertain when these rulings were
7. See Kesef Mishne and Radvaz on Sanhedrin 17:8
8. See Teshuvot Radvaz (6:2078)
9. Halacha and the Fallen Rabbi (June 4 2015). An interview with Jewish action, available in full at
https://jewishaction.com/religion/jewish-law/halachah-and-the-fallen-rabbi-q-a-with-rabbi-hershel-schachter/
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rendered, one should ask another rabbi for a new pesak.
Although people use Jastrow’s dictionary, and I was told that Jastrow was not Orthodox, that is different because that is an issue of
translation, not pesak. For a pesak, a rabbi needs to consider all issues before him, and weigh and evaluate them. It is very different
than mere translation. To issue halachic rulings, one must be part of the Chachmei haMesorah. A rabbi who sins, especially if he
commits a crime, is certainly not in this category.
Q2: What does one do with the sefarim written by such a rabbi?
RS: They should not be used. Since his sefarim include his ideas and rulings, they fit into the prohibition against studying Torah from
someone who is unfit due to his improper behavior. Any time someone writes a sefer, he fleshes out and resolves apparently
contradictory passages. This is called being machria—providing one’s own resolutions in Torah study. The type of person we are
discussing is not qualified to be machria and, therefore, his sefarim cannot be used. If it can be verified that the sefarim and the
halachic rulings were issued before this person’s sinful behavior began, only then can they be relied upon and quoted.
Q3: Can we/should we continue to cite divrei Torah in his name?
RS: We are not allowed to do so. The gemara (Avodah Zarah 35b) says that if a rabbi violates halachah, one cannot say divrei Torah in
his name. The statements found in the Talmud in the name of Elisha Ben Abuya were made when he was still committed to Torah
observance and belief (see Tosafot, Sotah 12b). If it would appear that the books and articles of the fallen rabbi were written before he
began his sinful behavior, they may be used.

Rav Mordechai Willig10
Rabbi Willig: Any indiscretion with respect to ,uhrg [sexual misconduct] is an absolute disqualification [from serving a role in Torah
education]. When it comes to monetary matters, there are so many different levels of monetary violations. It seems to me that a
significant monetary violation is enough to disqualify a person, though it is hard to define ‘significant’ precisely. As far as vutd
[arrogance] is concerned, it should certainly disqualify an individual, but it is hard to define the term vutd kgc. Unfortunately, there are
people with vutd who site comfortably in their seats in the world of Torah education and the rabbinate and have not been fired for the
sin of vutd. ... Not every instance of vutd translates into misfeasance. Hubris often leads to misconduct, but not always. If you ask
me, such an individual should not be a rabbi, but once he is a rabbi, it’s hard to terminate him.
Q - Can students continue learning from a rabbi’s sefarim after he is exposed as a sinner?
RW: No, no, no. .... This kind of sinful behavior11 is so far from the proper standard, that I believe that his sefarim, his Torah, his
websites, his derashos - should all be discarded. We should not be learning his Torah at all. Rabbi Meir was unique .... Moreover, the
sin of Acher was more philosophical. It’s hard to compare a philosophical sin, as bad as it is, to a sin that it anything but victimless - a
sin that has victims who were terribly damaged, some with permanent damage. If others continue having a warm and cordial
relationship with the offender, without his have a change of heart, this can inflict additional damage, even if he is not longer actually
victimizing people. ....
Teshuva is possible but who said he did teshuva? ... Teshuva means that he is contrite, asked forgiveness, is sincere and is not just
bluffing, accepts upon himself ohdhhx and ohrsd [‘fences’ and safeguards against repeating the sin] and is broken, and there is no
longer any trace of the original vutd . ... And even once a perpetrator did teshuva, we need to balance the needs of the ba’al teshuva,
which is significant, with the needs of the victims. And it’s impossible to give a ‘one size fits all’ answer .... It depends on the nature of
the sin, the nature of the perpetrator, the nature of the victims, and the place where the ba’al teshuva’s activities are taking place as
compared to where the victim is. All this needs to be taken into consideration. ...
Once a person is caught in illicit behavior with respect to women, I don’t think he should be trusted on anything. I would say that
nothing he said is reliable, and so I recommend to those who had learned information from him that they should study the material
again from a reliable individual.

10. In an interview with Dovid Lichtenstein on 25 June 2016 and reproduced in Headlines 2, p 114
11. Rabbi Willig is responding to a scandal shortly before the interview in which a rabbinic educator was exposed as having committed extremely serious sexual misconduct.
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It is very important for a person whose trust in a rav was broken, whether it is a man or woman, to try and find a new rav whom they can
really trust, Going through life without any rav, with the feeling that every rav is suspect, is also a disaster. There are rotten apples in
every barrel - too many, unfortunately - but we cannot throw all the rabbis out because of the unsavory, illicit illegal and horrific
behavior exhibited by some.
Rabbi Aryeh Lebowitz12 records13 the psak of a number of central YU Rabbanim on these issues. All agreed that NEW Torah or psak may
not be learnt from disgraced Rabbis. On the question of old material:• Rav Moshe Weinberger - past divrei Torah of disgraced Rabbis must be put away and never looked at again.
• Rav Hershel Schechter - past divrei Torah may not be trusted since a digraced Rabbi has shown himself not to be a ‘Ba’al
HaMesorah’. Advice of simple references to other sources which do not require a ‘Ba’al Mesorah’ do not need to be dicarded and can
be checked.
• Rav Mordechai Willig - past divrei Torah of disgraced Rabbis14 may not be used if they related to the area that he sinned in. Other
areas are presumed to be reliable.15
• Rav Dovid Feinstein - if the rabbi’s misconduct was due to ‘yetzer hara’ past Torah can be learnt and trusted.

12. In shiur on YU Torah dated Mar 24, 2014 - available at
http://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/810933/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/ten-minute-halacha-learning-torah-from-disgraced-rabbis-(35-minutes-long)/
13. From minute 17:30 on.
14. Presumably excluding apikorsim.
15. The positions of Rav Willig and Rav Schachter on the PAST Torah of disgraced Rabbis as recorded here appears to be reversed from those recorded by Dovid Lichtenstein above gwm!
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

